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Scope & Content 
Records 
UA94.6.2 Linked to 
Box 1 1 






Reis, Annie 1910 Notebook 














Box 1 2 
Science, 1912, D3690 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_alum_papers/108  
  
Batteries 




Reis, Annie 1912 Notebook 







Box 1 3 












Reis, Annie 1913 Notebook 










Box 1 4 
Samples of embroidery and crochet removed from Domestic Science, 1913 notebook, D3691 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_alum_papers/107/  
Reis, Annie 1913 Samples 






Box 1 5 
















Reis, Annie nd Notebook 
Western Kentucky University 
Costumes 



























Box 1 6 







Reis, Annie nd Notebook 












Box 1 7 Reis, Annie nd Items Removed from Notebook 
Description Subjects Items removed from Domestic Economics 11, nd 
  
Aladdin Company.  Complete Plumbing Heating & Water Power System, nd 
Aladdin Company. Peerless Sanitary Indoor Closet, nd 
Athol, Agnes. Lighting the New Home, McCall's Magazine, 2/1916 
Western Kentucky University 
Home economics 
Education 
Clothing & dress 
Kitchens 
Baxter, Mrs. J.Barry.  A Food Budget in a Delaware Home, np, nd 
Budgets That Really Budged, nd, np 
Gibbs, Winifred. Just Sixteen Dollars a Week, np, nd 
Globe-Wernicke Co., Books for the Home Farm, 1916 
Iowa State College of Agriculture & Mechanic Arts. Planning & Equipping the Kitchen, Home Economics 
Bulletin No. 8, 1916-1917. 
Kentucky Public Service Co., Learn to Read Your Own Gas Meter 
Maids 
Murphy, Bessie. The New Note in Rural Schools, nd, np 
Nashua Manufacturing Company.  Your Color and Why, 1925, D3750 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_alum_papers/110    
Scott, Anna. Honeys, Jams and Butters, np, nd 
Sprague, Polly. The Hired Girl in the Home, np, nd 
Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. Efficiency Kitchens, nd 











Bathtubs & showers 
Waste disposal facilities 
Recipes 
Box 1 11 














Robertson, Kathryn nd Notebook 





























Box 1 8 









Reis, Annie nd Notebook 



























Canning and preserving 
Preserves 
Chickens 
Box 1 9 
Principles Underlying Jelly Making, paper for unidentified class. 
  
Jelly 
Reis, Annie nd Paper 
Western Kentucky University 
Cookery 
Canning and preserving 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 10 
Frigidaire Corporation. Famous Dishes from Every State, Dayton, OH, 1936 
Iowa State College of Agriculture & Mechanic Arts. Planning the Costume, Home Economics Bulletin No. 9, 
6/1916 
National Soft Wheat Millers' Association. Choice Recipes, Nashville, TN, nd 
Ohio State University 
Okey, Maud. Textiles and Dress, The Agricultural College Extension Bulletin, Vol. X, No. 5, 1/1915 
Sense, Eleanora. America's Nutrition Primer, New York, 1941 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Convenient Kitchens, Farmers Bulletin No. 1513, 11/1926 
University of Kentucky. One-Hundred-Calorie Portions of Foods Commonly Used in Kentucky, Circular No. 
233, 5/1930 
University of Kentucky. Salads, Circular No. 234, 5/1930 
Reis, Annie nd Booklets 
Western Kentucky University 
Fashion designs 
Textiles 
Kitchens 
Kitchen appliances 
Floor plans 
Salads 
Recipes 
Nutrition 
Diet 
Bread 
Wheat 
Cakes 
Candy 
Description Subjects 
